
8 NORTHWEST DRIVE8 NORTHWEST DRIVE
CAROLINA SHORES, NORTH CAROLINA 28467

$145,900 | 2 BEDS | 2 BATHROOMS | 2 CAR PARKING | 1701 SQUARE FEET

Quiet location on dead-end street.
Largest two bedroom in development.
Solid cherry cabinets throughout.
All stainless appliances convey.

Low homeowners fee with Pool, Tennis Courts
and Community Center.
Paint free exterior
Large 12' by 20' Carolina Room
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View Online: http://8northwestdrive.homeis4sale.com
For Instant Photos: Text 11199 To 415-877-1411

SINGLE FAMILY IN CAROLINA SHORES 

  Huge great room open to kitchen, breakfast room, Carolina room
and dining room. Wonderful open living areas with high vaulted
ceiling and tile floors in many rooms. Rich colors and excellent
quality in kitchen with gleaming solid cherry cabinets and all
stainless appliances makes the cook feel really special. Master
suite has huge walk-in, double sized shower with sliding glass
doors, water closet and double vanity with decorative oval mirrors.
The covered front porch is L-shaped, 5' wide and over 20' long. Just
the right spot for a rocker or two. The garage has an epoxy coated
floor for easy cleanup and storage room included. Thoughtful
landscaping with lots of shrubs and flowering things. Back yard has
a beautiful wooded view with lots of wildlife. Immaculate, well
maintained home in delightful community of Carolina Shores with
most ...



AGENT INFORMATION

Gil Winders III
M: 843-446-5338
gil@winders.name

8 Northwest Drive
Carolina Shores, North Carolina 28467

ABOUT GIL WINDERS III

8 Northwest Drive is our family home and is for sale by owner.
The price is $145,900 and is negotiable. Please contact me if you
are interested in this home.
Loan pre-approval is strongly suggested.
3.5% commission for Buyer's Agent!!
Thank you for your interest in our home, Gil Winders III

Disclaimer: All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.
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